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Dougherty Automotive
614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
(215)692 6039

Equipped with the latest test equipment your
Bosch Authorized Service Specialist is oper
ated by trained technicians. We're specialists in
testing, diagnosing and servicing all European
cars equipped with the following Bosch sys
tems:

• GmoHo* Fu«i InfMtlon • Electrical Syatama
e Anti-Lock Brake Syetema • Hybrid Iflnition
e Dieeel Fuel (rtfectkm e Electronic Systema

e Accaeaorlea

Bosch

BOSCHI Authorized
^s«vic£^ Service

Wheel Refinishing& Polishing a

Car Accessories %•
.^3

.VColor Sanding

>*c(S

1260 Woodland Ave., Btdg. 7A/ Rt.420

Springfield. PA 19064

(215) 544-5050
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EVENTS CALENDAR

Nov.20 Sun Porsche-Corvette Challenge
VjilleyForge Sheraton

Dec. 9 Fri Christmas Banquet
The Columbia Station

Phoenixviiie, PA
Dec. 31 Sat Reisentoter New Year

DER GASSER is the ofHcialpublication of the
RIESENTOTERregion of the Porsche Club of
America. Unless otherwisestated, comments
and/or articles are those ofthe articlesare those of

the author and not necessarily those of PCA or-
Riesentoter.



PRESroENTS MESSAGE

Bill O'Connell

Hard to believe, this willbe mylast column under
this heading. Without getting too sappy about it, it
has been a pretty good year all in all. We had a
verysuccessfulAutocross season, and somegreat
track events in Ohio, West Vir^ia, New York,
and here in PA. On the social side, there was the
trip to Inner Harbor, the RenaissanceFair and the
picnic. We also managed to raise $7,500 for
charity with the auction and the car raffle. Plus
there is still a super rally (or at least I hope it will
be - thisbeingwritten prior to the event), the Cor
vette Challenge for your last shot at autocrossing
this year (and a chance to see me burn up the
course in the new 911. Yes I am finally entering
an autocross this year) and the Holiday dinner
where wehonor a select group with awards for ser
vice during the year. As I said, all in all it was a
pretty good year. My thanks to everyone that
helped out with everything. Next year should
proveto be everybit asgoodwiththe current level
of participation.

As youwillread elsewhere,we held the election
and there is a new group ready to take over the
helm come January. Givethem your support and
in return, you willhave a host of events to choose
from.

As a side note about the infamousSept meeting
where the membership list was the topic of what
seemed to be a 4 day discussion, I just received my
copyofanother region'snewsletterand lo and be
hold, they had a center insert with everyone's
name, address and phone number! Hmmmm,
wonder if they had as much fun producing it?
Our's is not yet dead, just sleeping 'till next year.

The region made a donation to the Motorsports
Ministries in Al's name as requested by the Hol-
berts. The amount decided on was $500. Al's
death was no doubt the low point of the year for
the region, and Porsche as a whole.As has been
said, he was one of a kind and will be missed by
many.

Christmas is coming quickly and it is time to
thinkof giftsfor your car and or car person. The
requests for the 959are driftingin but don't wait
too long. Lisawillhavesome books and the usual
supply of shirts, mugs, easy to install remote
alarms, etc at the Holiday dinner. This will be
your last chance to get goodie store stuff for the
year so think ahead.

Vicki and I have a small Christmas gift for many
ofyou. Wewentthrough the hundreds ofpictures
we took at track events, the picnic, etc, etc. We
are bringingmanyof them to the HolidayBanquet
for you to take whatever you wishfrom the pile.
There are some interesting shots.

I am finally winding down - I know, hard to
believe - thanks to all those that helped this year.
Without you, it never could have been as good as
it was. An early Merry Christmas and I will see
you at the rally, autocross, and Holiday dinner.
Thanks again.

HORRIGAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500



THE CHRISTMAS BANQUET
FRIDAY DECEMBER 9, 1988

8:00PM- 1:00AM

THE COLUMBIA STATION - PHOENIXVILLE, PA
(215) 935-7611

LIVE COCKTAIL TRIO & FIVE PIECE DANCE BAND FEATURING

CRAIG "WES" FISHER'S MUSIC

$75 PER COUPLE BY 12/1

$100 PER COUPLE AFTER 12/1 IF ROOM PERMITS
- Semi Formal Attire

*HOT & COLD HORS D'OEUVRES*

FETTUCiN! ALFREDO CAESER SALAD

CHOICE OF (1) SLICED FILETMIGNON W/BERNAISE

(2) MEDALLIONS OF VEAL CHANTERELLE

(3) GRILLED SALMON

*DUCHESS POTATOES* *ZUCCHINI PROVENCALS*

***FRESHLY BAKED SWEETS TABLE***

Collegeviile Audobon

RT.29

(X) next to the tracks & underpass
Starr St.

Phoenixville

RT.23

RSVPTO:

NUMBER ATTENDING

AMOUNT ENCLOSED I

@$75 PER COUPLE $_

@ $100PER COUPLE $_

(AFTER 12/1)

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE#

Valley Forge

-RETURN

CRAIG ROSENFELD

67 WINGED FOOT ROAD

READING, PA 19607

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR CHOICE OF ENTREE.

HLET MIGNON

VEAL CHANTERELLE

GRILLED SALMON



PORSCHE CORVETTE

CHALLENGE

NOVEMBER 20

Betsi Leidy
The date for the tenth annual Porsche Corvette

Challenge is almost here. As announced in last
month's der Gasser, it will be held at the Sheraton
ValleyForge ConventionCenter on November20.
Registration willopen at 9:00AM and the costwill
be $12.00. Don't forget that this is also the fifth
and final event in the 1988 Riesentoter autocross

series whichwassponsored this year byChase and
Heckman Insurance.

Those of you who have autocrossed at the
Sheratonbefore knowwhat a great parking lot this
is. The fact that the lot is long and situated on the
side of a hill means a long, fast course with some
exciting off-camber turns. And if that isn't
enough, after the event, you can adjourn to the
Sheraton to await the results and indulge in your
favoritepost-autocross refreshment (for me that's
frequently aspirin!). This is also"an ideal oppor
tunity to get to knowsome of the Corvette owners
better and celebrate the tenth anniversary of the
Challenge.

The Porsche Corvette Challenge will be held
rain or shine (or snow, sleet, or ice). It may be a
bit chilly though, so you're forewarned to be
prepared and dress warmly. After all, there are
some nut cases in Riesentoter (who will remain
nameless - but we know who we are, right?) who
autocross right into December. If you have any
questions, please give me a call evenings at 855-
0360. The onlything I'll do is twistyour arm until
you agree to come. A map and directions to the
Convention Center accompany this article. SEE
YOU THERE!!!!

DIRECTIONS:

FROM PHILADELPHIA: Take SchuylkillEx
pressway to Exit #25 (Goddard Blvd). Go right
on North Gulph Road to First Avenue.

FROM TURNPIKE; Take turnpike Exit #24.
Then Rt. 363 North (Valley Forge Exit to First
Ave.).

FROM ROUTE 202: Look for 422 North
(BetzwoodExit). Take Betzwood Expresswayto
Bridgeport (Rt. 23) Exit. Take Rt. 23 to Moore
Road. Right on Moore Road, to First Ave.

rVVALLEY FORGR\
V TConvention Center

SHERATON VAUEY
FORGE HOTEL

exirpoR4U



FROM THE EDITOR

As you will notice in the election results else
where in this issueVern Lylewasthe winnerof the
Editorship of Der Gasser. I'm not sure if this
means that I won or lost but it does mean I'll have
more spare time to fixmy car after track events.

Mytwoyears as Editor have proven to be an in
terestingwayto spendmyfirst twoyearsas a mem
ber of Reisentoter. I guess it was sort of like an
initiation.Fortunately I picked the best car clubin
the world to join because I'll be damned if I'm
going to join any other ones if I have to do this for
the firsttwoyears. Just kidding, actually it's been
rewarding, a lot of work, fun and a pain all at the
same time.

I would like to thank all the people who have
given me encouragement, support and prodding
expecially Bill O'Connell who, as well as doing a
tremendous jobasPresident, haswritten many ar
ticles every month.

Pleasegive yourwholehearted support to Vern
and all the other officers in 1989.

Paul Johnston

ELECTION RESULTS

The results are in and the winners are:

PRESIDENT: Bob Russo
SECRETARY: Vicki O'Connell
TREASURER: A1Anderson
EDITOR: Vern Lyle

The positions running unopposed were:

VICE PRESIDENT: Lisa Lutz-Confer
MEMBERSHIP: Jim Hartman
COMPETITION: Jim Confer
AUTOCROSS: Art Rothe/Rex Carle
SOCIAL: Rick Marshall
GOODY STORE: Sybil Margueritis
TECH: Bob Patton
PAST PRESIDENT: Bill O'Connell
(can't getridofme that quickly)

Give them your support! They will be giving
upa lot oftheir free time tomake this year agood
one for all.

AWARDS

Bill O'Connell

As the year comes to a close, I would like to
remind you to get your nominations in for the an
nual awards given out at the Christmas dinner. If
you have a candidate in mind, contact someone on
the exec and let it be known. The awards are:

Riesentoter Award. The highest honor in the
club.

Tattered Helmet Award. Given to the person
thatmost distinguishes him/her selfinconjunction
with their Porsche, anytime, anywhere.

Broken Crankshaft, William C. Schmidt Award.
Given to the most improved novice and with this
years high turnout, I am sure there will be more
than one candidate.

High Speed DrivingAward. Given to the most
improved and/ormostenthusiastic personat track
events.

Mighty Nitto Award. It is the "Making the best
ofa bad situation", and isopento anyand allwho
do just that.

Pinstriping

AL ANDERSON, INCORPORATED
CALL (215) 275-8605 FOR APPOINTMENT

UnmemuK
Leitzinger Motorsports
P.O. Bo* 47

2401 Conuncrclal Blv«l.
State College, PA. I<i801

1-814-234-5666
1-800-344-3933 ToU Free
1-800-457-8181 (In PA) JOHN BAKER



THE RALLY - ONLY 1 ONE!

Bill O'Connell

Sunday turned out to be a very nice sunny but
cool day for the brave rally participants. There
was only one car that got so confused they
wandered home. A huge success considering our
last few rallys.

Vicki,mybrotherTim, and I pre- ran it on Satur
day afternoon in my brother's brand new car -
great way to break it in, right? We did finda few
changes that had to be made, but for the most part
everythingwas still correct. We were set for Sun
day.

The rain gods smiled on us, giving everyone a
bright day in which to enjoy all the leavesduring
their relaxing ride through the country.

CraigRoscnfeld and Tony Bonannishowed up
to give Vicki and I a handat getting everything off
to a clean start. Once the crowd wasoff, Craig left
for his last motorcycle ride of the season (seems
he couldn't find anyoneto do the rallyon the back)
whileTonyand I hungaround until1tosec ifthere
would be any last minute people. (I'm sure the
fact that there was a hobby shop with nifty remote
cars like the 959 had nothing to do with Tony's
staying).

The first car was due at 2:21and people started
drifting in pretty much on schedule. There were
veryfewcomplaints (didn't matter -1 had an out.
I didn't write the rallyand besides, when we ran it
with SCCA a month earlier, 4 of us got every ques
tion rightand everyone finished!).

Because this was a fun rally, the 38 questions
were used to determine the winner with time used
as a tie- breaker. And the winners:

Rally
1st John Crowley & Doris Robinson, 0 wrong.
2nd Art & Lynn Rothe, 1 wrong 10sec late.
3rd Lori & Bob Paradis, 1 wrong 65 sec late.

Touring

1st Tom & Margot Sclafani, 0 wrong.
2nd Fred & Ann Michels, 2 wrong, 9 sec late.
3rd Don & Chris Galbraith, 2 wrong, 55 sec late.

Special Award

Wally and Doug Peacock - most wrong! (but
they had a great time!)

Everyone claimed to have had a good time so
maybe we can get enough interest to have more
nextyear. If anyone is interested, contact me.

Oh yes, about the one DNF, theygot homesafe
and sound, with only a battered ego or two.

Thanks to mybrother, Tim, for his time and his
new car, as well as Craig and Tony for their help
in starting it. And of course, Vicki, who always
seems to bear the brunt of my bright ideas.

CHASE & HECKMAN is able lo insure
your Porsche, regular auios anil home by

special arrangements with a majorU.S.
Insurance Company, at compelitive prices,

withoutusing the Assigned Risk <)rsui:)stanciard
markets. Please call Jolm Meckman for details,

or see him at tlie next club function.

CHASE & HECKMAN
I N U R A N C E

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/PH!i^\DELPHIA, PA 19118
City 248-4445/Suburl')s 836-1274/Homc 836-9168



RIESENTOTER NEW YEAR

Stouffer
Valley Forge Hotel

exciting New Year's packagehas been made available.
•Deluxe overnight accomodations for two with late check-out on New
Year's Day

•Unlimited hot and cold hors d'oeuvres from 8:00-9:00 PM

•Five hour open barwith premium liquors
•Six course dinner with choice ofVeal Chop Forrestu or Filet Mignon
and Lobster Tail

^ive entertainment and dancingfrom 9;00PM - 1:30AM
•Champagne toast at midnight
•Party favors and noisemakers

•Continental breakfast at 1:00AM

$240.00 per couple
includingtax andgratuities

Thisevent isopen to allmembers andtheir friends. To makereservations call:
Rick Marshall 696-8346

I rack S tuff „
2A01 Stonebam DriT*

W*st Cb*8t«r. PA 19382
215-640-1675

Magnetic RTR Decals: Small
Large

12" Magnetic Numbers: ea
Set of four

8" • " ea

Set of four

(other sizes on request)
Available in Red. White, or Blue

Digital Pyrometers (reg 149.99)

Stop v/atches

You and your Porsche
deserve the best . . .

CAE FACE Ltd
—PORSCHE
mnmn design rmiRitoR

GUUOE.

r u

CAP(
FAPE

REG^\RO
PSfS

7946.Germantown Avenue

Chestnut Hid. Pa. 19118

215-247-6340



REMEMBER THE

GOODIE STORE FOR

YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING

Lisa Lutz-Confer, Prop.
Christmas is almost here and you are running out

of eventsto pickup those great holiday gifts from
the Goodie Store. For your shopping con
venience,wcwillbe open during the Porsche/Cor
vette Autocross, and also will have limited hours
during the Holiday Party.

Aside from the normal mugs, golf shirts, rugby
shirts, jack plates, soft sockets, hats, etc. we
received our shipment of PCA stickers, badges,
patches, and a new supply ofthe"Up-fixen" books.

We now can offer any of the books and tapes
from Classic Motorbooks. There will be some in
stock at the Holiday dinner, and we willbe taking
orders for any you may want. There will be some
discount offered, it will depend on the quantity
and title. They have thousands of titles from"Cof
fee Table" through "HowTo". These willmake ex
cellent Holiday presents. If you have any
questions, or want to reserve something, give me
a call at 687-1339, or call Bill O'Connell at 640-
1675.

NEW TRACK SITE

DcarGasser,

My husband Gerald and I recently vacationed
in the Hawaiian Islands. While taking a hot
air balloon ride we floated over what we felt

to be a very unique and challenging race
track.

Being an artist and ready for all emergen
cies, I whipped out my rapidograph pen and
rendered an aerial view of the course.

In hopes that this will generate interest in
a drivers ed event at this fascinating place I
have submitted my drawing to Dcr Gasscr.
If you PCA'crs feel that this might be
worthwhile why not flood our track chairman
and his wife, Jim and Lisa Confer with calls
and letters indicating your interest. (See ex
ecutive committee for their address and phone
number.)

Let's make this happen -
Janet Long Wcger
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SCENES FROM 1988

Bud Mauger with his prize winning 356B Paul Mai^aritas pressure bleeding his brakes.



AT THE GLENN

i
How bigwas it, Tony? D.R. Snyder(Photo by Ed Moore

Dave Smith Barbara Johnston
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Valley Forge Exotic Car Show

^v-
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Exactlyhow long does it take to extract a cone
from the front of a 911?

Rex Carle at the high
speed driving demo.

IV

Klesentoter members Nell Fine and Jeff Meyers
(Winner of Best German Exotic) on display.

Larry Herman
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Jess Hoishouser hill climbing

Jim Hanna and the 944 raffle car. The other
car Isn't quite free but it is for sale - see Bill
O'Connell.

- ^ ly,;- y- . -i . .p

Quaker



CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE:

'88 911 Porsche coupe SN#
WPOAB0911JS120650. Gran Prix White/Dk
Brown partial leather - rasied hub, limited slip,
sport shocks, electric sport seats, short shifter,
sunroof, 16" forged alloys, HiFi package, 3600
miles, perfect condition -$45,000. 269-9105 even
ings before 9PM.

'84944 Burgundywth painted wheels. Updated
water pump, afterma ket exhaust, stiffened
suspension extremely reliable car. Very Clean!
48K miles - $15,500. Don Galbraith 644-4911.

'83 944 Gruards Red/Grey Beige. All the right
stuff. Red Roll bar, Saratoga glass roof, headers,
210 lb. springs, Weltmeister bars front & rear, sta
bilizer bar, Koni Gas adjustable, 7 & 8 Alloys
w/shaved Bridgestone RE71s, Autothority short
shifter, 4 spoke steering wheel, Blaupunkt
AM/FM/Cass w/remote. Owned since new, well
maintained. If you're serious and ready for a
sorted out car call Bill O'Connell (215)640-1675.

'82 BMW 7451 Turbo sedan; automatic; ABS;
new Michelin TRX; and much more. Well main
tained; excelent cond; 51,000miles; Great buy at
$14,000. Call Norm Robinson 649-6820.

76 914 2,0 Red w/black 74,000. Duel Weber
40mm, new paint, 4 new Bridgestone RE-71, 5
original alloys, Alpine radio/cassette, new stain
less heater boxes and Ansa muffler not installe.

Original still good. 4 boxes spare parts. Call
Miguel Sanchez at 632-5255. $6,500.

76 914 2.0 Good Condition. Needs 1st Gear,
comp T/A's. Best offer. Craig Ebner (215)643-
4685.

75 Mercedes Benz280C coupe - 4 sp, auto power
windows, brakes, steering. Becker radio, fog
lights. $5300.00. D.R. Snyder (215) 282-1627 or
(215) 870-9552.

'70 911 with '82 3.0/Webers, steel flares,
Johnston paint, BBS 8/9, sorted suspension. Sbc
SCCA Divisional Championships and 4 Pro Solo

wins. 2200#, 215hp and gobs of torque. Docu
mented 0-60 under 5 sec, routine lateral g's of 1.2.
You think turbos are awesome? THIS is

awesome! Offer closest to $25K puts you in a na
tional winner that is street-legal. Vern Lyle,368-
1062evenings.

PARTS:
H-4 European headlights, $100/pr;catalytic con

verter, $300; 911SC heat exchangers, $200.00/pr;
911SC muffler, $200; 911 Carrera heat ex
changers, $300/pr; 911 CArrera A/C compressor
(Nippon Denso), $350; black leather/plaid insert
sport seats, $900/pr; 4 - 250/60VR15 Michelin
MXV (new), $85ea.; 4 - 205/60VR15Bridgestone
RE71 (used), $90ea.; 911SC transmission (used),
$1000. Installation kit (discharge line, suction line
adapter, compressor bracket) to put Sanden
(Sankyo) rotary A/C compressor in 911S or SC,
$75. 20mm front sway bar, $50; Pr. 24.1mm rear
torsion bars, $75. Will consider swaps for other
Porsche parts. Bill Cooper (215) 362-2770.

'83 944 reconditioned engine - to factory specs &
reflecting all relevant service bulletins/upgrades.
New water pump and belts - $5850.00\wth core.

'80 928 - Engine - complete- top to bottom - was
running has "noise" - possible bearing - interesting
winter project? - make offer.

Dougherty Automotive, 614 Westtown Road,
West Chester, PA (215) 692-6039.

BBS Wheels 16" ,6's&7's-$700.
Rubber Chin Spoiler for 911 - $150. John Maine

854-6109 days.

WANTED:

'84 or '85 Cerrera coupe. Call Don Applestein
at 592-5012(W) 565-5716 (H).

Mercedes Benz & BMW

Automobile Specialists
Rex Carle

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

89t EAST LINCOLN HWY.

EXTON. PA. 19341 PA. STATE INSPECTION

21S-363-7044 N.I.A.S.E. CERTIFIED



Koni strut for lai^e brake 911S. Used but
straight. List price $385. Will sell for $225 or
trade for camber truss (prefer Performance
Products black or StablEnergies). Call Bob Pat-
ton at 648-2949(D) or 935-1725(E).

Fuel pump (Bosch) for most CIS systems $60-
Ipr. Early 911tan leather seats. 1 pair early 911
black vinylseats w/3 pt. belts. 5 early 911 Fuchs
Alloys 6X15 $600. 5924 4 lug alloys $250. 924 4
spd. trans (good) $250. 924 complete brake sys
tem. 5914alloysw/lugsrare gasburner style$500.
5 new Michelin 165.15 70S $200. 1 Pr. 225.50.16
Goodyear NCT good shape $100. 1 pr. 225-50-16
Goodyear Eagle GT $150. For '70 9118 - rear
bumpers fair but complete, S.S. rockers & DECO,
front fog lights, R. Valence, headlites, over riders,
etc. 1.5mmswaybar, leather wheel, tail lights,grill
etc. 1 pr. Zenith carburetors from 356 B. $300.
D.R. Snyder (25)282-1627. Mobile (215)870-9552.

924S/944 ADDCO sway bars. Brand new, never
removed from the box. Bolts on. $100.o.b.o. Get

ready for the autocross/track. Call Bill O'Connell
(215) 640-1675.

Four (4) 225/50 VR 16 Compta - Very Little
Tread Left - Good for track events. $75. Two (2)
P215/65R15 Eagle Mud & Snows - 5,000 Miles -
Originally off LSC. $125. Craig Rosenfeld
(215)775-0997.

WANTED;

Used Targa top for 911. Condtion not impor
tant, but price is. Call Zoltan Csepely at 640-3418
(D) or 473-7188 (E).

Two (2) 15X7 wheels for early 911 wanted for
track use. John Crowley785-6110 days,943-9520
eves.

KREMER
PORSCHl-: RACING

Authorized Dealer

Porsche Sales and Service

Specializing in Performance
Modifications to 911 's and 930's

Featuring Kremer
Engine and Body Parts

SPfieci€t/l^
1988 Kremer Porsche Racing Calendar $12.50

send check or money order.

Call Tim Holt

(609) 663-9222
5S00 Rt. 70, Pennsauken, NJ

(3 minutesfrom the Ben Franklin Bridge)

CAR PHONES

Riesentater members now
receive preferred treatment
when buying or leasing a car
phone. We are experienced in
PROPER phone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes Benz, BMW,
and other fine cars. We will
give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
632-5255 and mention this ad
for the RTR exclusive.



iROSHOP;

M.A. OOOLING & SONS

7320 ELGIN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111
JOSEPH M. DOOLINQ

(215)725-6550

CVJ?8ncoW

ftfin.noin

c2^Imim©{bcn)im

CUSTOM COACHWERKES

\ West Chester, PA /
V. 215-696-2164 ^

Specialists In Cosmetic tRfpairSim
^Rgconstruciion Of

Ifine German ^utomoBUes

* COUJSION REPAIR

* INSURANCECLAIMS

* REFRESHING

• RESTC»ATK>N

• CUSTOM fabrkahon

I •

MEDIA STATION
AUTOMOTIVE, INC
640 S. RIDLEY CREEK RD.

565-5535
Quality Import Service

BMW, Volvo, Porsche and Mercedes
Specialists

— Featuring —
HUNTER Computerized

4 Wheei Alignment
Emission inspection

State Inspection

Valet Service Available

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

ASSOCIATION



PAUL K. JOHNSTON
325 WESTTOWN ROAD

WEST CHESTER, PA 19382
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GR3-6400

mLSON

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

SINCE 1948

VOLKSWAGEN ® PORSCHE +AUDI

ALFA ROMEO Vii mazoa

lIlSAMS. ;;*. .styles g

ALSO... A LARGESELECTICM OF

USED MOTOR CARS

10% DlSCOUf^ ON PARTS AND SERVICE

TO PGA MEMBERS

West Chester Pike

(3 Mi. West of Newtown Sq. Shopping Ctr.)
Edgemont, PA

356-9001)


